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It has not been easy to deeide what to talk aborrt to this gather-
as many of you know a great

for myself, my
deal about dowsing. So I

ust to speak beliefs and nry experience.

tirnes! Trying to deseribe other peoplc's rnental experieuces and
feelings is not on.

fn ihe beginning, I believe there was built into nlal) an ability
to sr'nse ancl pereeive. This enabled hinr in his daily life to find
what he ncecled, his water, his animals, his way to aud fronr places,
his salt and rninerals, his kinsfolk who werc nonrads like himself,
and the garne and fruits on whieh he lived. This ability also
enabled him to help and heal his family, his friends and his
anirnals. There are still stone age tribes to be found in the world
who have got these abilities. They also have the ability of
Knowing and Cornmunicating over long distances. All this
today for us corres under the heading of Dowsing.

I have here a Hand Axe that was found in the northern Sahara.
It is dated tn about 250,000 B.C.-a quarter of a million years old.
This type of axe is thought to be rnan's earliest tool or weapon.
It iltrigtres .me to think that man of those days probably treated
the whole subjeet of what we call dowsing as normal, natural,
ir-rstinctive and eommonplace, probably just as we treat a sense of
smell-every one has it but some have better noses than others!
As far as Healing is eoncerned, perhaps just the touch of the hand
or merely althought did the trick?

Since those early days, man has lost these abilities to a great
extent just as he has lost many other abilities, simply through the
lack of " need." Today we all know of the man with the bump
of locality, the person with green fingers, those who get hunches,
the person who finds things (rny rnother was a dab at this), the
doctor withLthe good bedside manner who makes you feel better,
just by his presence alone. But what many do not realise is that
all these folk are usually the types who can become good dowsers,
if they so wish. The word " need " f would like to emphasise,
leave for the present and come back to later, for the Need to know
is one of the background factors in successful dowsing.

Through the centuries there have always been those who eould
" see " and " feel," abilities which have been used for good and for
ill. There has been much persecution of those who were known
to have the various gifts; thus, with the lesser need for these
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instinctive abilities and the public feeling against such things,
they have been less and less developed and less and less passed
on genetieally.

In more recent times, when the British Society of Dowsers was
formed in the 1930s, many thought that the dowser worked
mainly by picking up emanations. Some thought that the rod
picked up enranations and therefore it mattered what sort of rod
was used. Others thought that the man himself picked up the
emanations; this is said to be the Physical theory for the
explanation of dowsing. Ilowever, with the very much wider
use of Distant Dowsing, or Map Dowsing as most people loosely
call it, a new theory had to be produced because quite obviously
a n)an with a pendulum here in this roorn could not pick emana-
tions from the buried and invisible remains of a palisade trench
rouncl a ltrng-lost arcrhaeological site in Africa. The new theory
was that il, was all a Mental business, and there it roughly remains
today.

I arn rrow going to describe briefly how what I call the ntodern
dowser might tackle a job. I arn speaking for myself end a few
others, not lbr all, and I am talking of method, not comparing
individual skills.

Long ago Miss Baerlein told ure that she thouglrt there was an
archaeological site irr the garden at Swilbrook Cottage. Sonte
three years ago I was shown the garden but did no work. To be
honest, I went away tliinking that it was a most unlikely site,
too low in the flood plane of the river and with rnuch better
ground only a short distance away. Ilowevet, I had been given
part of a LI?iOO rnap. This I enlarged till the gardeu was about
4in. Iong. Mueh to my surprise, wheu the garden was map
dowsed, a rectangular shape appeared uttder the western pa.rt of
the lawn, which dated at A.D. 1125. This was the etrd of Stage I,
Stage II is to go and confirrn ou the gt<.rund, which I dicl, and found
that the site did appear to be there rrnder the lawu. I was still
a bit sceptical as there are many pitfalls in arehaeologieal dowsing.
Stage III is to dig to prove, With Miss Baerlciu's enthusiastic
approval a trial cut, l0ft. by  ft., was opened. Here we found a
quantity of animal bone, potterf, antl two post holes-sulficielrt
evidence of a site. Last year we excavated quite a large part ol'
the site and fouud several floors and rnuch pottery whieh dates
from the ltth to the lZth century,

This method of approaching a problerrt enables oue to do a great
deal of the prelirniuary work at honre in comfort. In a very short
time a very large area can be searched and often great detail
worked out about sites or other things sought. To produce
comparable results by walking might take weeks and itr some eases
would be impossible. This method is applicable to most types of
dowsing work. My own special line is Archaeology and it has
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enorTnous value here. In water finding, rniueral prospecting,
seeking lost people and lost things in particular, it enables a much
quicker and more accurate search to be rnade.

The t;raditional tools, the rod, the pendulunr, thc hands and the
mind have not ehanged, but the attitude towards thern has. It
has often been said and I believe thought that oothe rod says,"
" the pendulurn says." I know what was probablv nleant when
this was said by the originator of the statement, but it is taken
by some to be literally true. It is, of course, neither the rod nor
the pendulum whieh " says "-it is the operator who 'o feels "
and instinctively uses the rod or pendulum as an indieator. The
very fact that one ean do the same job with one's hands alone, or
by just sitting and thinking, shows that one does rrot need the
rod ete., to do the seeking for one.

I use a rod for all outdoor work. With rly hands alone f
cannot get guite the same accuracy, though I do use nly hands
alone at times when it is ineonvenient to use a rod, tr use the
pendulum for all tyaes of map dowsing work. Wherr seeking
things on a map or plan I find that I can work down to aborrt
I mm, though this really depends on the fineness of one's tools.

Sorne time ago after talking to sonre professic,nal arehaeological
frields one of thern challenged me to find a bit of metal which he
said had been in his baek since the first war. I had rrever done
sneh a thing before, but there was no way out, We laid him out
on lhc table and I quiekly ran my pendulunr river his baek and
put my finger on a spot neaT the spine, which he was said eorrect!

tr can use my hands alone on a map or plan, l.xrt it is only useful
in giving a general idca as the fir-rgers are too largc for detailed
work, For outdoor work where one caunot rrsc u rod I qrrite
often use my hands. Receutly I was doing soure work irr cathedrals
and ehurcl'res and used rrry hands, as there were too nrany people
about for any other method. I{ot t}rat people looking on worry
me much, but in a chureh it is a bit different. I do use my hands
nlso for healing work, not that I do very nruch of that. There I
find that r.ny hand is drawn to the sore spot or the possible source
of trouble, where there seems to be rnorc warmth than elsewhere,
Such work as I do seems usually to be with museular strains,
sprains, and tensions, though I have reasorl to believe that
Rheumatoid Arthritis yields to this sort of treatment.

The Mind is the next rneans. Ilere we are on the rnillion dollar
question. But what I want to emphasise is that much of what
ean be done with the rod, pendulum, or hands can be done sitting
quietly in a ehair, or, if out on the ground, sirnply by looking.
All of us here know the ordinary Question and Answer method,
which is trieky and diffieult, but highly reliable if well done. The
rnain di{ficulty is the formulation of the question, since forming
the proper question is vital in all dowsing. There is the tale of
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the great general who found himself with his arrny on one side of
a large river. On the other side was his opponent, also with a
large army. So he decided to ask the oracle at Delphi. A
rnessetrger was sent with the query " If I cross the river what will
happen? " Thc answer came back 'o A great army will be de-
stroyed." So he r:onfidently crossed the river and attacked.
By nightfall his army was destroyed. He had got his question
wrong!

Sornetimes walking the hills or fields in Scotland I have used
this sort of methocl with success in that I was able to select among
the rnany possible hillsides or fields. fn these cases I asked my
own orar'le, not Delphi! The following is an instanee of a chair-
borne suecess. A little while ago I was having supper with a
fricnd of mirre, a simple affair in the kitchen, but there w&s a
bottle of wine and the atmosphere w&s very relaxed. She began
to tell nre about a pear-shaped stone that had disappeared at the
tinrc of her rnove to the present house, and for which she had
searched lnalry tinres. " But it's in this house " I said. I suppose
I had become interested and had switched on. I was told that
this was not possible as the house had been searched a number of
tirnes. Ifowever I rnaintained that it was in the house and
suggested that she took me round the house mentally, since I did
not know it well. So, sipping my wine we went rnentally from
room to roonr. The rooms on the ground floor were all negative.
On thc ncxt floor they were negative until we came to her bed-
room, whic.h was positive. Each piece of furniture was negative
till wc got to t,he dressing table, which she described as a kneehole
table with four drawers on each side and one drawer in the middle
at the top. I was asked if the stone was in one of the drawers
on the left side of the table? No. In the centre? No. In the
right side drawers? Yes. fn the top drawer? No. In the
second? Yes.

She said this was not possible as the drawer had been searched
before, so f went on with my wine and the talk turned to other
things. Ilext day however my friend turned out the top drawer
and fbund nothing. The second, the one f had selected also was
unprocluctive, but in the third the stone was found in a brown
paper envelope.

I have told this tale beeause it illustrates this strange ability in
lnan, the ability to " Lmow." It is this ability to " know," by
foeusing the mind, which is, I believe, the real explanation behind
dowsing. If one takes away the tools, the frills and all the rest
of the outward and visible parts of dowsing, one is left with a man
on two legs able to do work at any distance round the world and
able to o'know " things he cannot eonsciously know by any
form of learning.

Who can be dowsers? Briefly, I believe that the ability was
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in all m_en. Today there are many more with sufficient sensitivity
to be dowsers than was thought some years ago. Judging by
results in testing and helping people who havc never held i roh
before, I would say that about l0 per cent ofpcoplc could be good
dowsers, if they wished; of the next 80 per cent a few could bc
taught and would make aver-age dowsers 6rrt the remaining lo per
cent are too insensitive. A few years ago I was at thc Rornan fbrt
at Broomholm near Langholm in Dumfriesshire, helping with the
excavation. f was in the process of working out tlre line of one
of the ditches when a friend of mine appeared. He was then
chairman of a well known local paper and later became chairnran
of Reuters. He asked what f was doing so I told hint and asked
him if he would like to try. He said he would, so I gave him my
rod and explained what he should think about and" set hirn oiT
across the line where I thought the ditch ran. Shortly the rod
turned in his hand, but he said not to eount that as he had made
the rod turn by mistake. So I set him off again on another line,
but I marked his_ spot. Shortly after the same thing happened
g,1d ag_ain he said that he had made the rod turn. Again- I set
him off on another line so that he could not see the pr&ious peg
markers. A third time the rod tumed and I rnarked the spot-
IIe gave up arguing when he saw that the three pegs were ierv
nearly in a straight line and when I told hinr that-I ihought that
they were on the line of the ditch. IIe was a very shalien man
when he realised he could do this thing that he had not believed
in-and recently he has joined the Society.

_ I would-like to say a wortl about Sarnples and Shibboleths.
Peopl-e st_ill talk of " like to like." They iay one nrust carry a
sarnple of what is sought. In this corrtext the idea is crroneous,
for they imply that the bit of stuff in one's hand does in fact
attract or react to its opposite nunrber deep in the ground, aetually
and physically. In distant dowsing this obviously eannot bt
correct, and I am sure it cannot be under any conditions. The
sample, in what_ever way it-is used, is a mind fbcuser and nothing
else. I learnt this very early; therc is rro sample to help one find
a Roman ditch, nor is there a possiblc sanrplc of an 
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palisade trench. If one accepts the sample as a mind focus-er
lhings become sinrpler. I used to use sampleso to the extent that
I wrote down on a bit of papcr the name of what I sought and
either carried it in my hand or in my poeket. Nowadays I trse
this method when I "u- g"ttirrg tireh,' when I t uu" io" 

"t ""g;quickly fronr one object or one type of object to anothcr, or wh6n
I am seeking sornething I cannot visualise beeause I have not
seen it before. For instance if I chauge from seeking a Leacl lodc
and wish to finrl a Silver lode, or if I had to seek an ore that I haci
llever seen like \{olfram, then I would write Wolfram on a piece
of paper and have it about mc somewhere, but only to focus
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my mind.
So much for Samples. Now Shibboleths. So often when read-

ing books one is led to believe that one must do this and do that,
or one will not get results. In many cases this is not true, Most
people who are practising dowsers have developed their own
methods, and these methods work for them, but they are often
not necessary for others. I'or exanrple, one tnust not wear gum
boots wheu dowsing. This sterns frorn the older idea that things
emanatecl and that the rubber of the boots isolated the body frorn
the ground. f do not think there is any truth in this, but of
course if a nran believes it, then it will affect his work. Again,
the rnap or plan must be orientated. This is untrue arrd some-
tinres most frustrating if the work to be done is at the far end of a
large rnap. I just tuln it round till the position suits rne, but if
the operator believes the map must be set, his work tnay be upset
if it is not. It is said that one must face north, or west or itr some
other direction when map dowsing. This again is false, but if one
believes it thcrr do it. Never dowse before 10 a.nr. ot after sulr-
down. I have seerr this in print. This is a matter of taste; one
of our dowsers told me he did his best work after dark. Personally
I dislike working after a heavy meal or after drinking, but maybe
this is a shibboleth, as the story I told of the lost stone in rny
friend's house took place after one or two glasses of wine!

One sces people with elaborate rods and pendulums and all
sorts of gadgets; to theur maybe they are essential and I would
never suggest change utrless they asked for advice, but for begirrners
and for most of us the gadgetry is not necessary. Keep it sirnple!
f am a firrn believer in keeping it sinrple and the sirnpler the better"
I believe the complications arise because people:-

(") Will not accept that the basis of our work is mental.
(b) During training and learning, people want to take short

cuts and so listen to those who " sell " gadgets.
(") Do not get enough practice to find out through constant

work that they can dispense with a lot of the clobber they
have hrrng lourrd their necks!

lf one can leatn to focus the nrind and Listen or wait to Feel,
one is getting sornewhere, but it is a very persoual matter and one
has to learn for oneself. Were this a physical matter there could
be short cuts, but because it is mental there are few, if any, short
cuts,

Lastly I would like to touch on the guide thoughts I would give
to beginners.

(") All dowsing, practically speaking, is seeking.
(b) One must know what oue is seeking and, ideally, be clear

since the correct questiorr is part of this.
(") It is essential to know the background of the field in which

one is working: for watet, how water lies in the ground;
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for geology, how water is got out of the ground; for
archaeology, a knowledge of archaeology, the types of
buildings and defended places that people used and so on.
For minerals, a knowledge of geology is essential, also of
how minerals lie in the ground, and sonre knowledge of
rnining method is required. A good water diviner does
not necessarily produce good results in archaeology and
vice versa. The seeking of Iost people I believe to be very
difficult and the work needs a great tleal of practice and
experience,

(.1) Dowsirrg is a work of the whole bocly but rnainly (for want
of a better word) of the Mind. Ilerrce one nlust set out to
train this Mind and body.

(") Ilave confidence that it works. Confiderrce is born of
competence, rnuch practice and experience. How often
has one hearrl " Oh yes, I ean do it. but f don't understand
it, I don't believe it."

(f) One must train one's Sensitivity, and one's Feeling. It is
essential to bc open and listen.

(g) An esscntia,l part of training is Pr.actice and Test. If self
traiuing is good and success is achieved fronr tirne to time,
then conficlence grows.

(h) Having got Confidence iu one's scnsitivity one rnust trust
it and thc indieators-the rod, peltdulrrm and so on, but it
is not a blind trust, as it is necessary to know when and
rvhere to look for trouble anrl what the indications are,
We all probably differ in this, brrt for nryself I always keep
an eye opeu for trouble when things seenr to be very easy!

(i) Thc Precouceived Idea. Beware of this. The difficulty
conles in ktrowing the dividiug line between the intelligent
rrse of other evideuce and over-allowance for this. Wishful
thinking is part of this danger. I find my solution is to
use the other evidence to the firll, say, to locate an area
atrd then hand over completely to nry subordinates,
Sensitivity, Perceptiorr ancl thc Mind, and trust. theru to
tell nre if there is, or is not what I seek il that place. It
is not always easyl

(j) The Need to know. I belicve the Need to kuow is the
essential ingredient in any dowsing job. fn some strange
way it seenrs to sharpen and make nrore active the careful,
selective, seeking, perceptive rnechanism. Without the
Need, they seem to be -dead and lifeless. Also I think
that the brain tends to take over. I believe that the lack
of Need to know is often part of the cause of failures when
under test conditions to show that dowsing works.
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So, in all dowsing, with:
Knowledge of the particular subject; Skill; Experience;
Confidence; the Need to know

it is perfectly possible to seek and find what is reguired at any
distance round-the world by Map dowsing, then confirm it on the
ground. Thereafter the factual confirmation is obtained by
digging or by whatever other means are appropriate._-I knbw of no one who knows how it works. f believe it is an
a.ncient natural ability in men, probably part l\fental and part
Physical, but the major part is what I eall ]Iental for want of a
better word.
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